
2019 RECTOR’S REPORT  
 

“Welcome one another, therefore, as Christ has welcomed you, for the glory of God.” Romans 15.7 
 

As much as I like this verse, “Welcome one Another” was not the theme we named and claimed for the year 

2019. Perhaps in hindsight, it should have been! Instead our theme was “Bless us O Lord, and These Thy Gifts: 

Celebrating a Double Inheritance.” For 2019 marked two big anniversaries for our parish: the 250th 

anniversary of the erection of our colonial church building and the 300th anniversary of the graveyard (or at 

least of the oldest gravestone). We celebrated them big and with style, with love and with care. 
 

That was our intention. To get things right. For all this, we owe a large debt of gratitude to the late Mr. Robert 

Kelly who led the charge (and pushed us a bit, too) not only during 2019 but whose behind-the-scenes careful 

planning for at least two years prior to the anniversary year enabled a smooth rolling out of all kinds of 

activities and celebrations for us – and for many who came to join in the festivities. And in it all, we were 

indeed a welcoming community. 
 

“What all did we do?” one might ask. My answer is, “What didn’t we do?” Countless hours have been spent 

repairing and restoring various gravestones in our graveyard. Parishioners (and those from the larger 

community) spent their Saturdays learning how to wash and care for the stones, giving a fresh look to an ancient 

resting place, including a Youth Mission Trip from St. Martin’s, Bridgewater who spent the weekend with us in 

the graveyard. The ceiling of the nave was completely restored, with over 100 years of paint scraped and 

repainted, as we spent the entire summer worshiping in the Parish Hall.  
 

We held public lectures on both the graveyard and the church, with guest speakers Dr. Richard Veit, of 

Monmouth University, who has partnered with us on many graveyard education events and Mr. Joseph 

Hammond, renowned historian who not only was the Clerk of the Works for our 1996 Restoration, but knows 

more about our building than anyone else in the world. Multiple tours of both graveyard and church were 

scattered through the year, with performances by our Dead Actors’ Guild. Many guest experts were on hand to 

inform us and the public on the riches of our history and heritage. A new self-guided video tour of the 

graveyard was made available in early September, just in time to prepare for the autumn round of festivities. 

This was all in addition to our long-standing participation in Weekend in Old Monmouth and the Lantern Tour. 
  

We also had a good share of celebrations. The largest was June 30th with Bishop Chip Stokes who rededicated 

the church and received a personal tour through the graveyard, including the “reveal” of the newly restored 

Croes Family plot. John Croes, who is buried here was the rector of Christ Church from 1809-1824. His father 

(also John Croes) happened to be the first Bishop of the Diocese of New Jersey. You can visit the site yourself 

on the southside of the church building). The celebrations continued into autumn, with our second annual 

Graveyard Month of October, in which every weekend hosted events for the entire area, including a Ghostly 

Scavenger Hunt, more grave rubbings and graveyard cleaning sessions open to the public. 
 

But we didn’t simply celebrate what is “old” this year: we also celebrated what is new. Ten members of Christ 

Church were confirmed or received during the Bishop’s visit, signs of new growth and of ever-deepening 

spirituality. Our Vestry participated in a Tri-Parish Retreat with All Saints, Navesink and St. John’s, Little 

Silver. For our adults, Peak of the Week and EFM continued to meet throughout the year, and a special series 

“Come Here, Jesus” was our special Lenten study. For our children and youth, GFS and Youth Group Prime 

were offered in addition to our regular church school. In addition, we have added four new teachers to our 

church school staff, enabling a rotating class for the youngest members of our parish. In it all, we indeed - 

“welcomed one another, as Christ has welcomed us, for the glory of God.” 
 

I don’t have to tell you that this year has left me a little exhausted. But an exhilarating exhaustion! We have 

flung open wide the doors of our parish at every turn. We are greeting new members and taking care of those 

who have long journeyed with us. Simply said? We are church. Welcoming others as Christ has welcomed us.  

And all for the glory of God. 

 

Peace, 

Mother Lisa Mitchell+ 


